
The	Action	for	the	Month	is	an	action	for	all	individuals	in	the	U.S.	El	Sistema-
inspired	movement	to	take,	together,	to	increase	our	collective	impact	and	
visibility.		Please	make	a	habit	of	taking	every	action,	and	urging	those	you	work	
with	to	do	so	too.		These	monthly	actions	are	dedicated	to	the	students	and	
communities	we	serve.		  

									*			*			*			*			* 
 
September	2018 
 
Action for the Month:  Write	Your	Opposition	to	Government	Funding	
Cutbacks	for	Sistema	Toronto	
	
	
In the June issue of The Ensemble we announced a $500,000 grant from the Government 
of Ontario to Sistema Toronto as part of a larger initiative to support arts education for 
disadvantaged youth.  In August, the government rescinded this grant amid a deep cut in 
arts programming for disadvantaged students.  This presents not only a terrible financial 
blow to the growing program, but sets a hideous example of governments cutting positive 
arts opportunities for needy youth.   
 
We ask that all program leaders write an email or letter to the government official whose 
Ministry took this brutal action.  Even letters from the U.S. show awareness and concern 
and so are very helpful.  Following is a sample letter—please customize your letter to fill it 
with your own thoughts and language (it can be short), and please remain polite.  Thank 
you.  If you faced a horrid situation like this, wouldn’t you want your colleagues to rise up 
and request that the decision be changed?  Let’s all rise to help.  
 
===================== 
 
Hon. Sylvia Jones, Minister of Tourism, Culture and Sport 
900 Bay Street, Floor, Hearst Block 
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport 
Toronto, Ontario  M7A 2A1 
 
sylvia.jonesco@pc.ola.org 
Phone:   416-314-1400   
 
Regarding Cuts to Sistema Toronto program funding 
 
Dear Honorable Sylvia Jones,  
 
As a supporter of arts education as a tool for social change in marginalized communities, 
I saddened and concerned to hear about the recent cut to funding for Sistema Toronto.   
 



Like other El Sistema inspired programs around the world, Sistema Toronto provides 
effective musical and intellectual opportunities to children in vulnerable communities, 
with the end goal of transformative social change.  El Sistema programs build stronger 
communities by enabling at-risk children to overcome poverty, grow, and thrive as 
engaged citizens and future leaders. 
The loss of funding means that Sistema Toronto will serve fewer at-risk children and 
support fewer of Toronto families living in poverty, leaving dozens of priority kids 
without any means to change their futures.  
 
As the parent of an 11-year-old Sistema student stated: “I need Kiara to be in Sistema 
and working on her viola.  Her friends are already joining up with gangs and asking her 
to go with them.  I need her with you so she has a chance for an education and a future”.  
A Government of Ontario report on the roots of youth violence outlines how poverty, 
racism, education and community design have direct links to youth violence. 
 
Cutting funding for programs like Sistema Toronto is not only unacceptable, it’s 
unconscionable. I understand the challenges inherent in balancing a budget, but I strongly 
oppose any plans which slash funding for the neediest students and the programs that 
support them. Our children deserve better than this, and I very much hope you will 
consider reversing this short-sighted and inhumane decision.  
 
Sincerely,  
	


